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توجه!
این فایل تنها قسمتی از ترجمه می‌باشد. برای تهیه مقاله ترجمه شده کامل، با فرمت ورد (قابل ویرایش) همراه با نسخه انگلیسی مقاله، اینجا کلیک نمایید.
5 Summary

The results of our survey show that teachers prefer teaching methods in-between the transmissive and constructivist approach to education. The most commonly used methods include interpretation, which is a typical representative of the transmissive approach. We believe that the reason for this is pressure from the education system, which is built as a system of component testing, usually targeted at pupils' knowledge. Pressure from society to be successful is so strong that teachers cannot dispense of this type of education in their work.

This thesis is supported by the finding that teachers themselves prefer methods that are more based on the activity of pupils and therefore they belong more in the framework of constructivist approach. It shows a shift in the mind-set of teachers, who believe that for the future life of pupils it is important to have knowledge as well as the ability of critical thinking and independent, constructive work.
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برای جستجوی جدیدترین مقالات ترجمه شده، اینجا کلیک نمایید.